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lav in their Coal when they can buy it low.
Why not the same with DRY GOODS?

Mid-Summer Sale will commence MOWDAї
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♦ We offer this sacrifice to the people for the pros

perous Spring trade they have given us.
See the Daily Papers for Particulars. £1 Я
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Brantford 1893, Bicyclesff ’У'Ф.у//-1'<
ГР / У 7/ foryou repeat or change the figures, the re

sult is always the same. For instance, 
twice nine-18; add 8 to 1. and you have 
have I'. Three times nine—21 ,
7 make !l again. Go on till you try 
eleven times nine—llfi- This seems to 
bring an exception. But add the digits 
-llind'.i make 18; and again, 1 and 8 
make '.I. Go on to an interminable extent, 
and the thing continues. T*keanvnum- 
ber at random, F or example, 4ol> times . 
-4,050, sod the digits, added, make, 
once more. Take ІіЛОО times '.l-.i4.000,
‘П1ГпсГсЬ^Г.еҐп4.-another ..neer

sîüh—Ç-rS
subtract fte less from the grester-the 
total will certainly be nine or a multiple of 
nine. For example, takeoOTl minus liOo 
c,,uals 3300. Add these digits and yon 
have 18—and 1 plus 8 make the

You have the same result no matter how

nine shows its strange powers. _ « nto

5S ntS;nou r«bwfin t^surn'o1, 

the digits in the answer will be nine.

:
M. Ciregers Gram 

(Sweden.)M. le baron de Courcel. President. 
(France.)M. Visconti-Venosta
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BICYCLES FOR BOYS ANB GIRLS.
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j Growing in 
Popularity.

EVERYBODY LEARNING TO RIDE THE WHEEL.
ге&таї?да&«г-

.„„me-., of Raleigh! en the 1 on. In. ot arrive today OUto-THayA. from RH.OO u„.
P Lamp', Bella, Cyclometers, Repair Oat)l n, Omenl. etc.
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gate the superior advantages ot the 1 emin 
Shorthand. No clerical work is more conge
nial and remunerative, and none «Here such 
rapid advancement as a knowledge ot Short
hand, Typewriting and Bookkeeping, 
the reason that such clerks are the conh 
ti.l assistants ol the talented employer in 
all lines ot business. They know the se 
crets ot the business, the costs, expenses,

thv AW
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Sir «John Thompson (Canada.)

m
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F'oicign Office Where the Arbitration Meets.
TBoys’ Junior, like
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SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
2 39 and 341 Charlotte Street, St. John.lSr. B.

hr «
Next tall, several educational institutions 

are planning to introduce shorthand and 
tvnewriting. Thcv will roost likely, intro
duce the Pernin System because 
simpler and more ewily learned. U by do 
not more school teachers look into the 
matter and prepare themselves lor teaching
8^\Ve вЬаіГье gjai^torenf "information iree,

or answer any inquiries.
Snell’s Business College, - - T'uro, **• !•
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The White Mountain, 

The lev Arctic,
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lion. C. H. Tupper 
(Canada.)

SUMMER BOARD. ЇЇЇГ'SïÜSS

ШІ
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Christoper Robinson 
(Canada.)

Sir Richard Webster 
(England.)

Sir Charles Russell 
(England.)

1
In all Sizes from 2 to 10 quarts. 

PRICES running irom
-л
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Щ- $2.00 to $9.00 each.І
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: 4\mx 75 to 79 Prince Wm Street,
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able goods. _______ ___________—1
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S SArt for house or Ol 
when a lamer one was necessary business. Particulars at Progress o

Hon. d. Phelps 
(United Statei.)

Hon .James Carter 
(United States.)

, iihe production ol it «entrusted entirely to 
1 the members ol one fsmily. The ink used 

in printing the notes is made lrom the 
charred stem of the lihenish vine, which is 
believed to produce the richest black ot 
,nv ink m the world. Each strip of paper 
has to be strictly accounted lor, the whole 
process being under eftective supervision.

The Bank can boast ol possessing the 
wealthiest room in the world in the shspe of 
a kind of vault surrounded from floor to 
ceiling by iron sates containing rows upon 
rows of gold coin in bags of £2.000 each, 
and pile upon pile of bank-notes. The
amount ol specie contained intbis room ___________ _______________________ I--------------------------- (

Ш£Ш§Ш LIICW'T,*8lil15’-
мЗїзгйьійй? ILLUMINATING OILS.
rangements1 we so complete that communi- business colleok, mН.Ш» Ііиіш
"i,h all P.,.- of P,he building can be F|ttE^S ju.flS*№№£ 

egectid at a moment’s notice. ^

un A FEW PERMANENT or 

Mbs. Molmns- ” У

MEND YOUR OWN NOSE
-------WITH-------

Hudson's Garden Hose Mender,
Hon. .John Foster 
(United States ) am. Just the tiling

In use one year 
for rubecrlher’s 

a office. 1 4 tflike a sewing-machine as to its lower hall, 
the whole being completely inclosed in 
glass. A long feeder, like a tube cut in 
hall down its length, and made ot brass, is 
set at an angle ot 45». and is filled with 
a long roll ol sovereigns. These turn as 
thev slip down on a circular movable plate, 
slightly larger than a sovereign. If »o 
coin is ol the right weight it slip, do-” 
a metal tube into a till below. Should, 
however, it prove to be lighter than the 
standard, the delicate machine turns it to 
the left, and condemns it to the guillotine. 
These machines weigh coins at the rate ol 
twenty-six per minute, and a day s weigh
ing at the banks amounts to about £100,

4AT THE BASK OF ENGLAND.

of the Old Lady *f Thread- 
Needle Street,

Г

етштCuripue Features
Put up in Boxes for PssbUt Use.

Each Box contains 1 Pair 
Pliers, 0 Tabes, 20 Bands.

Hose can be mended or coup- 
11 ngs fastened on Cheaper, 
Quicker and more Securely 
than with any other device. » 

Sent by mail to any address'.

One ol the first objects of interest upon 
entering the Bank ol England building is 
the bullion cilice, where all the gold and 

leaves thi bank passes 
a Ixmdon

fr

msmssm.I
в Aver, that enters or 
through to be cheeked, says 
paper. On the right ie the gold 
left the silver. The prominent feature of 
the room is the “Grind Balance," or 
scales, constructed by the Messrs. Napier.
This m arveltous instrument is a ponderous

—ssss
being gained ined ot the quantity when we say that 

The scale [he lre over 7-, .000,000 in number, and 
that they fill 1,000 boxes, which, at pUceG 
side bv side, would reach two and a half 
miles. ’ If the notes were placed in a pile 
they would reach a height ol five and a ball 
miles, or, if joined end to end, would form 
a ribbon 12,455 miles l-.ng. Them super
ficial extent is a little less than that ol 
Hyde Park ; their original value was over 
£1 750 000,000: and their weight exceeds 
ninety and a hall tons Amongst them is a

another for £250 left at the Bank for 111 
yeara, whose accumulated interest raised its 
value to £50,000.

The printing ol the exiating paper cur
rency is an interesting process. The notes 
are struck off two at a time .on hnnd-made 
paper, which, upon being cut, gives three 
rough edges and one smooth one to each 
piece ol paper—a distinghiahing feature of 
a Bank ol England note. The paper is 
manufactured at the Bank’s own milf, and

n”b*

at Progress ottice. __ .__________
Price $1,00 per. Box.

- st. johr, n.:b.:I 13 * 15 KING STREET,

000.

ing «bout two tons, 
a huge glass case, 
thereto by a eliding panel, 
is worked by hydraulic power, and is the 

sensitive weighing-machine in exio- 
On each side the scales are fitted 

with weights amounting to 4U0oe. The 
gold is made up in 400oz. bars, and the 
ditterence of one-thousandth part ot an 

he detected. By a manipu-

Lubricatine OilsJTBE NUMBER NINE.

Odd Result a Following the Manipulation of 
Borne Figure».

Most ol us think numbers А^ оі Лв 
stupidest things in the world. But there 
are some rather curious facts and fancies 
connected with thtni. The nnmbernme is, 
nerhaps. the first *s regards such experi
ments, although number seven is more 
prominent in literature and history :
^The odd thing about number nine is uiat 
when you once use it, you can’t get nd of 
it. It will turn up again no matter what 
yon do to pot it "down and out.

Some wise men once tncd aH sort d 
tricks with it, and found ont thin strange

GREASES.if
ч All Guaranteed Pro

ducts.

cylinder j Write for Quotation».
Samples Furnished 
upon application.

A GOOD POSITION. LPrVsv#
ELIANCE

( ounce csn
lation of the machine, so liny a thing as a 
postage -stamp can be weighed, lor on the 

being placed upon the scale the index 
will jump a distance of no less than mx 
inches ! It is the only balance ot its kmd 
in the world, and cost exactly £2,000. 
The silver scale і» not so finely balanced, 
and the two are respectively christened 
"The Lord Chief Justice" andJjThe Lord 
High Chancellor."

in «pother room are _ ,
(or weighing sovereigns and half-sovereigns. 
Bach machine consists of a complicated 
system of couater-weights, and is not un-

I TV ANTED, lor a Leading Life Insurance
ї.сг»,гк£.;-сге

■gsëeisafe
desired. Address

LIFE INSURANCE,
St. John, N. B.

■ tme
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TMPir.RT AL OIL CO., Ltd.
e. A. DBOBT Manager.

S'
fact in regard to It. •

All through the multiplication 
product of nines comes nine. No matter 
what you multiply with, or how many times
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